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The Sunday School Lesson
ÆSLâT

Moece, Liberator and Lawgiver. Lesson IV.: Ezod 2: 1 to 
19: 25; 32: 1 to 33: 23; Dent. 34: MS. Golden Text 

, —Fear ye not, standstill, and see the salvation of the
Lord.—Ezod. 14: 13.
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conducted by prop, henry a. sell
The object ef this department le to place at the eer»

♦fee Of our farm readere the advice ef an acknowledged 
authority on all subjects pertaining to «elle and cropa », 

Address all questlone to Profeeeor Henry Q. Bell. In I* 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- l- ■ 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- _____ 
won thlaopaper. As specs Is limited It Is advisable where Yy* 
Immediate reply la necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will bn mailed direct.

m F<^om>-Mo8e. may be, APPLICATION.
described as the founder of the Israel- Th# n«w» ** __a v______ite nation. Only a gigantic personal- achie^^» aJZ?azll?,g

s*s* ir,<„rd“sr'chS"„sfirvssx“nf,«£SRï
am » - emu. ^|5|f 1^=1 - Jg=3s33fi £
in* 2-12-2. This will feed tender _ from Egypt, with alfite ex^ncies and forwlrd?™ of th^r^0”6» f°r th® 
plants and give them a vigorous start dangers, required the leadership of a not clkidfte th^?nfl^n« „? via' 

J. B.—Can you please tell me the man of consummate ability and that The attention of 'rhrhltian0 n C|bld' 
per cent, of fertilizer to make? I in- leadership Moses, through divine being directed nertistentlv 
tend to buy my ammonia, phosphate grace, was able to provide. In to-day’s rection of chHd preservation^ and 
and potash separate. What would be . catch a glimpse of him in education. Professor Ellwood writ-
the best analysis for making the pot- ; Exodus critical moments of the ing aa a Christian sociologist, declares
ash and ammonia as strong as pos- ' j that “child welfare is the central
sible for celery f ,, , *' Encouraged, 10,13, 14. problem of civilization, and social sci-

Answer—For a celery fertilizer v- 1°-PAotooA; the official title of ence shows that it is impossible of 
you would do best to have acne anal- «^ingiiof AlHhe kmgstf sohition without a normal family

ysing about 4 per cent, nitrogen, 8 jj or his son, Merneptah, have usually 2. Leadership and far-reaching 
lime. If you mix these two you will j P61" cent, phosphoric acir, 6 per cent, been regarded the Pharaoh of the public service do not come by chance,
Injure the fertilizer materially and; Potash. To compound this material Exodus, but it is difficult to identify but are the result of patience, discip-
will not tret „= ovmri from it y°u would have to make a mixture with certainty which Paraoh is meant line, education and the training of the
as vou should The lime reacts on a*30ut as follows : nitrate of soda 133 The Egyptians marched after them, years. One hears of untrained evan- 
thVfërm.Ve, tornt. th» «oh.Me Pounds, sulphate of ammonia m Israel had escaped out of Goshen, the gelists doing much good. It happens 
the fertilizer turning the soluble g - _ound, acid marshy lands, northeast of the Nile that way occasionally, but it is well
plantfood hack into a form in which P. nJ XS p0""^. a„ “ delta, and had reached a point near to remember that one of Jesus’ main
it Is insoluble. Apply lime any time Phosphate 1,000 pounds, potash 240 the presen guez> w]ien an Egyptian ideas was to educate and train the dis
now, spreading it broadcast on top of Pour>ds. This will total a few pounds army suddenly appeared in their rear, ciples to carry on his work after his
the ground. When the ground is suf- ovfr 2,000 but will give you the anal- The Egyptians naturally would not death. On the whole, the work of the
ficlentlv drv to work nnnlv the fertil- ysls that I have recommended. | wish to lose the valuable slave service Christian church will be best carried
Izer and work it in carefully bv disk- G' W' D-—Would you kindly tell which Israel rendered in the Egyptian on by highly trained men and women, 
imr and harm wine me '/ buying pigs that weigh forty building operations. They were sore ; 3. The greatness of a leader lies in

g harrowing. pounds each at $5 apiece, and feeding afraid. With the Red Sea, and possibly the clarity of his vision and in his de-
Ground limestone is one of the very following feed: Chopped wheat frontier fortifications in front votion to the cause so that no tempta-

good forms provided you do not have Ln and th.e well disciplined, well equipped tion of the world dividesxhis heart for
to haul it very far. If vou are far dis- LvMhfc. ITtsTZl tZ. \ EeyPt]an army in the rear, escape a moment. Moses set at'nought the
tant from the source of sunnlv it mav Î JS * ’ m'ddhnV* f tSSper ton, seemed impossible. riches, the high offices that might
nav vou to buv oround burnt lime fppd flour at $i0 per ton, oil cake at\ V. 13. Moses himself did not flinch. ! have been his had he simply acquiesc
ence fifi nminds^/the letter meterinl *6V per /on' rfl°pped oats and barley His faith and courage were equal to ed in the bondage of his people, and 

pounds of the latter material at $gr> pc). (Jrij would be a paying the most critical situations. Stand the ease that a prince of Egypt 
is equal in strength to 100 pounds of pr0pcisiti0n a,od what amounts of the still; not in the sense of “remaining might have,—these he tossed to one 
ground limestone ! foregoing feeds along with water stabonary" but of “continuing firm.” side as refuse.

R. R.-I would hke to get some «a-, would make a satisfactory ration /or j^ jsraehtes were not to lose their 4. Moses brought the world “eternal 
formation on sweet clover. When is nnj t' courage nor to be seized with panic, ' gain’’ because he led it into a new
the best time to sow it and how much, S Answer It is rather difficult^to T*e aalvatu™ °f the Lord; the deliver-, thought of God, and taught men that 
to put to the acrer l haie a field that' Jo . ■ to anc® wrought by the Lord. In the while human oppression was a cruel
is sandu and sowed if to glve a defimte answer s,nee there are earlier portions of the Old Testament, thing, freedom is useless without
last /„/„ 1 cl°ler SO many variable factors that may the term “salvation” usually alludes obedience to divine law. We need to
w . J\. . , ca™e UP but upset the accuracy of the same, but to physical deliverance or material learn this lesson to-day. Of what

o very ick on the ground. I sowed we may be able to give you some help, avail is it to throw off the yoke of
five quarts tc the acre. Will it winter- by referring to two publications of V*14> Thf &°rd shall fight. In that Nicholas, and take on the yoke of
tall very much? Do you think it will comparatively recent date. a£® it was believed that each god was Lenin without spiritual sanctions?
come on better this spring. as I sowed a* Mîecnm.5 , I obliged to fight the battles of his peo-U When awful dry? I , ^ Mlss.ourl ExPerimen‘ Station by; pIe. His fortunes were bound up £ith

. T, . . . | feeding hogs through self-feeders the fortunes of his people. In their
sweet clowJ fs in the Tn, • ^ with.an initial weight of, defeat he was defeated, and in their My drain tile are about the best in-
sweet clover is in the spring with 77.4 pounds per hog and within sixty victory he was victorious. Moses be- vestment I ever made and I want
some grain crop such as barley, wheat days had a final weight of 178.9 heved, however, that Jehovah would them to work So every year I try tos r,ts ïÆjrssis: s?s -s'A'ysszz'‘fifi
.ta ‘ztxt: îrz?zr,m; "f A-- ■h-n- fc«r* ”n,“rïlh„. „ , th. I.KSi.S’SÂmSS. E,m,. 11 IM,. tTÏ.X™ fc'Td °,2

soihln the spring, killing the clover: sion bulletins recommends for pigs V. 16. Thy rod. Moses' rod was orig- that the outlets are working properly,
stand. However, since your soil is! such as you mentioned a ration of 50 Jnally given him by Jehovah, Exod. 4: » few hours’ time walking over the
sandy I see no reason why this should, pounds corn, 35 pounds ground barley, 1I\.As JYas a shepherd at the time f m Anril rain navs me
operate, unless for some reason water 15 pounds tankage. The wheat and M’ *e rod may have been that ÎLTfo, a drato kft out of order usT
ihahtClsdwbatk ,°n tHe fie'dhi ReTTber* the ^tymmhrd r" 80me --r.rdc,uabr,LybouSted2^ MrndgS' ^ means nfewbusheÎsoffthe crop
uT W. l°VeL1S a b ennv1, that, tent substitute for the corn. I note large knob at one end, into which were yield somewhere—M. H. 
is lt lasts only two years. You can, you have left but of consideration the [driven large-headed nails. This was ~
Increase your chance of a good stand ; feeding of animal-protein source such |^)sed as a weapon against robbers and 
by putting on about 1,000 pounds of as tankage. Modern pig feeding shows wild animals. According to the stories
lime per acre, any time before spring this to be highly profitable, hence I f°ld in Exodus, Moses’ rod was the
opens and at the time you are sowing would advise you to include it In your lnairument by which he worked mir
ths grain and sweet clover apply consideration. * J'llsha u£®d a staff to do won-

ders. The sea. The Red Sea, or as the 
Hebrews called it, “the Sea of Weeds” 

lot of chicks and every one of them corresponds with the modern Gulf of 
was raised. Suez, opposite a place called Migdol

A few years ago, in turning the /vj!V where the Egyptians probably 
eggs in an incubator, I neglected to 5ad rortmeations to defend their bor- 
close the door of the egg chamber, and ders agamst nomad,c evaders, 
did not discover it until nearly night,
This was in March and the weather 
quite cold, but I got better than a six
ty per cent, hatch of the fertile eggs.
These chicks were not quite as strong 
as usual, but they did fairly well. For 
sitting hens it is best to have a 
separate room for this special pur
pose, and then sometimes a nest of 
eggs will become exposed by 
more of the setters going on with 
other hens. A sitting hen should be 
off the nest for fifteen minutes every 
day, when not severely cold, but if she 
is off for several hours I should pro
ceed with the eggs just the same, al
though the result might be quite dif
ferent from these two instances 
tioned above.—V. M.

« '1>0

m •>-zH. W.—I have three acres of black 
loam soil which / want to seed to al
falfa with oats this \I cutspringh

-i hay from this field, the next season 
it was used for hog pasture. Then it 
was well manured twice and drilled to 
com with fertilizer, 250 pounds per 
acre of sixteen per cent, phosphoric 
acid. Have again manured it this 
winter. Will / gain by sowing fertil
izer with the lime, and is the common 
lime the best to use?
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-4fHAnswer—Do not sow fertilizer with
X» MiiCp'-i
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Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

JRinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 
combined.
Just by toaking, in its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 
•t all

Rinso Is made by the largest 
soap makers tn the world.

a
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO
%I Keep My Tile in Order. R304

/
Edison Amberol

RECORDS
Reduced

Z

♦Giving.
I prayed for great things—gave the 

small.
I prayed ; no answer t(f my call.
I prayed that I might give great things. 
My prayer was heard. On airy wings 
There came to me from God’s own 

hand
My heart’s supply, my soul’s demand.

—Margaret Olive Jordan.

^^PâÏTT^) To Less Than 
Pre-war Price 

Former Price, 75c

Some things are so simple and so 
practical that the poultrymen who find 
them out smile—and maybo keep 
quiet. One of these Is judging the 
egg-laying ability of a hen by the size 
of her crop. Have you ever tried it? 
If you have not, the experiment will 
be an eye opener.

I have used this plan for the past 
two years and find it absolutely de
pendable. It is only a few moments’ 
work for me to step into a house in 
the evening, after the birds are on the 
roosts, and run my hand gently but 
quickly under the rows of crops. All 
the hens with crops as large as an 
average-sized egg are earning their 
way. The others are loafers. Surpris
ing as it may seem, m the same hen 
there is little variation in the size of 
the crop from day to day, except in 
molting time, when the crop is much 
smaller.

As the hens with small

IV. 17. Harden the hearts of the 
Egyptians. The Hebrews, With their 
strong sense of the sovereignty of 
God, referred things done by man to 
the direct operation of God. Thus 
when the Egyptians were emboldened 
to enter the sea in pursuit of the 
Israelites, their action was regarded 
as a part of God’s plan for Israel’s 
deliverance. God hardened the hearts 
of the Egyptians only because they 
had first hardened themselves. Get 
me honor upon Pharaoh; by over
throwing him. A race of helpless 
slaves were to be victorious over the 
powerful Egyptians and the Egyp
tians themselves would ascribe the 
victory to Israel’s God.

The following of carefully planned 
rotations will tend to standardize pro
duction and, therefore, prices.

NOW 40c 2 for 75c
Shipped to Any Addrett in Canada, Expren Paid

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF RECORDS TODAY!

Here Are a Few Suggestions in Records 
That You Will Enjoy Hearing

m5-81«Sy‘chii” Contralto*?!" .•.•.•.7.ï.ïBd,,°n ^Sl^r
3393—Valse Llewellyn-Saxophen# ............. ...................RÙdv nS
Ull-flZaZ Thhrita™Am°n* .“*• °0,d------ • -Xy.ophonL-FrU.
?s2„1Zwilex“P,,Patr01.................................New York Military B^nd
,, H win.L11\V '  .................................. Judas Society Orchestra
S15,"~Coon Walter"—Comlo ...........................................Vaudeville Sketch

one or

III. Delivered, 19-22.
V. 19. Up to this juncture, the 

angel of God and the pillar of cloud ' 
had gone in front of the Israelites, I 
but now they moved to the rear.

V. 20. Between the camp of Egypt 
and the camp of Israel. The cloud 
served as a wall of separation between 

I always had trouble with scours the two armies. It is difficult to In- 
and thumps in young pigs until last krpret the Hebrew text at this point, 
spring, when I weaned 93 pigs from “,ut*e may suppose that the dark side 
13 sows with no setbacks from either tinnv'jinr? nr»WaSf*)}rJi?d *f tbe cause. If I can pul. the pigs through ‘Xt tolyT^IngThileThe ^ 

past weaning time I don t worry much side turned towards Israel and showed 
thereafter. them the way even in the night.

V. 21. It is represented here that a 
strong wind drove back the waters in 
such a way as to permit the Israelites 
to pass through the sea. The miracu
lous element would then be that God 
should send the wind at the opportune 
moment. Geographers maintain that 
near the Suez the water is shallow 
and that a strong wind, blowing in the 
right direction, might lay bate the 
channel and permit a passage. In 
modern times Arab tribes have been 
known to cross the sea under these 
circumstances. But as Driver says, 
‘‘the fact of the Israelites* passage of 
the Red Sea can be questioned only 
by an extreme and baseless scepti
cism.”

men-

0ffoj7e?0crops are 
found, I move them to coops for the 
daylight culling tests the following 
morning, or to pens with trap nests. 
The hens with large crops need no 
further attention, aside from supply
ing their usual needs.

❖
In Case the Eggs Get Chilled. These or any Amberol 

Record sent to an^\ad- 
dress in Canada. FREEL-— 
DELIVERY on receipt of 
price. 40c each—2 for 
75c. Send in your order 
now for a supply at these 
reduced prices.

6 for $2.25—12 for $4.50 
—18 for $6.75—24 for 
$9.00.

Scours result from indigestion. I 
fed my sows no tankage, because feed 
too rich in protein will cause the pigs 
to scour. Middlings and oil meal made 
up my slop feed, and I never used 
more than a double handful of oil meal 
at a feed. A sudden change from 
sweet to sour milk will cause trouble.

kept the pens clean, changed the 
bedding often, and didn’t allow the 
pigs to chill.

I kept the pigs from getting thumps 
by avoiding high feeding and by see
ing that the pigs got exercise.

Thèse ideas may seem simple, but 
they have the endorsement of old-time 
hog raisers. I know that I would not ^ 
have had so many 200-pound porkers | 
in the cornfield last September and j 
October if I hadn’t attended carefully 
to the little pigs’ feed and exercise in 
March and April.

If everything progresses smoothly, 
a sitting hen will usually return to 
her nest in the course of fifteen or 
twenty minutes, but occasionally she 
forgets, or by some mishap she is pre
vented ih doing so, and remains away 
for an hour or more. In instances like 
this a good many believe that the 
hatch is lost. I am not able to say 
just how long the germ in an egg will 
live after it becomes cold, it will de
pend on how long the egg has been 
set, and the vitality of the germ, but 
life will exist much longer than many 
would suppose possible. Last year in 
April, q neighbor, by oversight, shut 
a sitting hen off her nest at night; she 
had been sitting about two weeks. The 
eggs were from pure-bred stock, had 
cost quite a little, and he naturally 
was anxious about them. When the 
accident was discovered in the 
ing the eggs were thoroughly cold and 
probably had been for ten hours or 
more, but they were at once placed 
under the hen, which in the course of 
time brought out eight apparently 
strong chicks. They did not hatch 
until the twenty-second day, due to 
the ch:!)ing, hut they were an active

Back to Work
Kendall • Spavin Treatment will get that 
lame horse back on the job again. For 
more than forty years as Kendall's Spavin 
Cure It has been removing spavins, splint, 
ringbone, thoroughpin and all kinds of 
body growths.

Get U at uoar druggist’s today; also the free 
boole A Treafhe on the Horse and his 
Diseases ”, or ivrlte direct to

OR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enosburo Falls. ,Vt., U.S.A.

Kendall’s
Spavin Treatment ,

*i
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THE FAMOUS AND EVER 

POPULAR AMBEROLA 
STYLE 30

/

Send for Catalog and particu
lars of Free Trial Offer.

Former Price 
Now Only ..

$62.00
$39.00

3eK3t%X%%363t3<3tX%36X«6X30(

f>morn- »

«WILLIAMSAt such a time as this it is all- 
important to lower the cost of produc
ing farm products, and no field of 
agriculture offers 
in this line than 
of live stock.

&S0NS Ctt 
LIMITED-greater opportunity 

aoes the production ! DEPARTMENT W.

146 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
KSTABLISnen 184»ISSUE No. 18—''23.
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Irrigated Farms in 
Southern Alberta
In the Famous Vauxhall District

Bow Biver Irrigation Project 
i especially good location for mixed 
rmlng and dairying. Splendid op

portunity for young men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 

enable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10,000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10.000 acres now ready for 

Limum distance from 
>n miles. Good roads, 
d schools. Ea 
ng over is yea 
■t Land Buy in

An
far

be bought at reas

settle 
tel echo

ttlement; 
llroad, seve 
epnones an< 
tnts. extendis, extending over 18 years.

This Is the Beat land Buy In Alberta
Write for further Information to
CABADA

pay-

LAND and IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Medicine Hat, Alberta

Spruceleiglj CI I Mil MM**10mj ba,e beh,nd them «° Of dll** breeding

BABY CHICKS — HATCHING EQQ8
very egg furnished and ehlek shipped will be Iron specially selected birds 

»ery best «took in every particular;
- ,_W* lr* Uldn« I® Wish ben. Bins Plains Valveless Breeders on cor own fans

10 cu*omars as the Best and flsfest Breeder on the market We have made arrange 
mente so that we can supply all tiras at vary reasonable prices.

^UY^k*L??0ekTle f,e™ oH*brete<t WycE* strain; this Am is known to be the beet 
breeders of AO. White Leghorns In America.

For die, strength, vigor end laying Qualities they egg unsurpassed 
We expect to raise between 8.008 end 0.008 obloke 

who bare no faollltlas for handling baby chicks would 
Canada's Meet Modéra 

BRANTFORD POULTRY LIMITED.

representing out

and recommend

this season on our own farm, end these 
do waH to get our prices on pullet#.

PoultryInepeottea Invited.
box M-iee. BRANTFORD CANADA
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